
 

Foundations – Fall 2019 

 

 

Foundation Hour Seminars 9-10 a.m. 

Sept. 1 
 

Hospitality Workshop #3: A Gospel-Centered Culture of Grace :  An interactive workshop on how 
gospel-centered hospitality enables small groups to help believers become more like Christ. 

 WOMEN MEN 
Sept. 8  
 

Bringing the Gospel to Our Community 
Schools: Panel of women discuss how they 
support, encourage, volunteer and spread 
the good news in area schools. How have 
they effectively built trusting, welcoming 
relationships? How do they tangibly 
support and pray for the schools? 

A Paradigm for Work and Rest: A panel of men discuss 
how the Bible defines work and rest, the importance of 
each, and what it looks like to faithfully practice both in 
our vocations, communities and homes.  

Sept. 15 
 

A Meaningful Season: Thriving in the 
Golden Years & Beyond: Panel of women 
discuss faithful ministry, service and loving 
one another after age 50. When children 
have grown up and gone, what does it look 
like to find your identity in Christ with a 
new set of opportunities and limitations? 

Loving Our Sisters Well :  Join us for a moderated 
discussion in which a panel of GABC women discuss life 
as Christian women in the local church and the world. 
Men will learn how to understand, relate to, help, and 
walk alongside their sisters in the congregation. 

Sept. 22 Christian Digital Media 101: A behind-the-
scenes look at various types of Christian 
Digital media like podcasts, blogs, online 
magazines, social media, and more. 
Answering questions like, "How are these 
resources created? How are these 
mediums meant to be utilized? How do 
creators profit?" This information can 
bring context to our choices, helping us 
evaluate the resources we consume and 
share with others. 
 

Exhortation Without Exasperation:  A panel of men 
discuss the challenges of raising children and what it 
looks like to faithfully disciple, discipline and exhort 
children without exasperating them. 

Men’s seminars will be in Room 102. Women’s seminars will be in the Sanctuary. 



 

Foundations – Fall 2019 

Foundations Hour Bible Study 9-10 a.m. 
Sep 29 Bible Study Introduction & Overview 

Oct 6 Bible Study Discussion                1 — Overview 

Oct 13 Bible Study Discussion                2 — Acts 1:1-26 

Oct 20 Bible Study Discussion                3 — Acts 2:1-47 

Oct 27 Bible Study Discussion                4 — Acts 3:1-5:42 

Nov 3 Bible Study Discussion                5 — Acts 6:1-7:60 

Nov 10 Bible Study Discussion                6 — Acts 8:1-9:31 

Nov 17 Bible Study Discussion                7 — Acts 9:32-12:25 

Nov 24 Bible Study Discussion                8 — Acts 13:1-14:28  

Dec 1 No Foundations (All Ages — Thanksgiving) 

Dec 8 No Adult Foundations (Children still meet.) 

Dec 15 Devotional Reading (See Below) 

 
Curriculum: Acts by Justin Holcomb (bit.ly/GABCActsStudy) 

Complete study available: thegospelcoalition.org/course/knowing-bible-acts/ 

 

Devotional Reading 
Men and women will read a devotional book in December-January and then gather to discuss in January. 

Books will be distributed Sunday, Dec. 8. Men and women’s groups will meet during the Foundations 

hour the first Sunday of February (Feb. 2) to discuss the  book. A light breakfast will be served. 

 

Women’s Devotional Selection: To be determined. 

Men’s Devotional Selection:  To be determined. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

This information has been developed and is being presented under the guidance of:  
Grand Avenue Baptist Church Men’s and Women’s Ministry Team  

For more information contact Eric Schumacher eric@gabcames.org or Emily Jensen gabcwomen@gabcames.org 

mailto:eric@gabcames.org
mailto:gabcwomen@gabcames.org

